In situ observation on two ‘elusive’ rhodaliid siphonophores (Cnidaria; Hydrozoa; Siphonophora) from the Red Sea, including a potential new species within the genus Archangelopsis
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Rhodaliids, a specific family of siphonophores inhabiting the benthic zone, have remained enigmatic due to their rarity and elusive nature. These unique organisms, primarily found in open ocean habitats, exhibit distinctive features and are characterized by complex structures. During the Red Sea Decade Expedition, two rhodaliid specimens were collected at the sea bed at water depths of 438 and 495 meters. Regardless of challenges in specimen preservation, detailed morphological analysis revealed unique characteristics. Genetic analysis, employing the 16S rRNA marker, revealed one specimen closely related to Thermopalia taraxaca, while the taxonomic traits of this specimen suggested the identification of Archangelopsis jagoa. While most of the morphological features of the second specimen were also very similar to A. jagoa, some differences in coloration suggest the discovery of either an unusual color variant or a potential new species within this genus. Notably, this study reports the first sequencing of A. jagoa. This species demonstrated a capacity to thrive in low-oxygen environments, challenging conventional assumptions about their habitat requirements. Despite difficulties in specimen handling and genetic analysis limitations due to a lack of comprehensive data, this research sheds light on the elusive world of benthic rhodaliids.
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Introduction

Siphonophores, a unique order within hydrozoan cnidarians, are renowned for their remarkable structural complexity. These delicate colonial organisms primarily inhabit the vast expanses of the open ocean. Among their various adaptations, the majority of siphonophore species rely on specialized structures known as nectophores for graceful and efficient propulsion through the water column. Additionally, some siphonophores feature buoyant floats called pneumatophores, which assist in maintaining their position in the water column. A defining characteristic of siphonophores is their elongated stem, to which numerous repeating units called cormidia are attached. Each cormidium comprises different types of medusoid and polypoid zooids that are fulfilling specific functions such as feeding, reproduction, protection, and buoyancy (Mapstone, 2014).

Rhodaliids, a distinctive family of siphonophores, are characterized by their benthic lifestyle, setting them apart from their pelagic counterparts (Pugh, 1983). Almost all species of this family are poorly known, and most of them were described from a few specimens, some of which collected more than 100 years ago and never recorded again (Sanamyan et al., 2018). Also the colonies of benthic siphonophores comprise a series of cormidial units, however, arranged in whorls along a shorter stem or corm. Positioned at the uppermost end of this corm is the pneumatophore, a gas-filled structure filled with carbon monoxide. Immediately following the pneumatophore are the nectophores for graceful and efficient propulsion through the water column. Additionally, some siphonophores feature buoyant oats called pneumatophores, which assist in maintaining their position in the water column. A defining characteristic of siphonophores is their elongated stem, to which numerous repeating units called cormidia are attached. Each cormidium comprises different types of medusoid and polypoid zooids that are fulfilling specific functions such as feeding, reproduction, protection, and buoyancy (Mapstone, 2014).

As a consequence of their enigmatic nature, rhodaliids remain underexplored in terms of their ecological roles. Their scarcity and vulnerability hampers collection and laboratory study, inhibiting our understanding of their life cycles and larval stages. Like other siphonophores, rhodaliids may also undergo a relatively brief pelagic larval stage (Carré, 1969; Carré and Carré, 1991) followed by a potentially long-lived benthic stage (Pugh, 1983). The geographical isolation of rhodaliids, found both around continental shelves and on highly productive mid-ocean ridges, has probably played a crucial role in promoting speciation within this unique benthic siphonophore family (Mapstone et al., 2016).

TABLE 1 List of Rhodaliidae family species derived from Worms database.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Family</th>
<th>Genus</th>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rhodaliidae</td>
<td>Angelopsis</td>
<td>Angelopsis euryale</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Pugh, 1983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhodaliidae</td>
<td>Angelopsis</td>
<td>Angelopsis globosa</td>
<td>1886</td>
<td>Fewkes, 1886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhodaliidae</td>
<td>Aranciaia</td>
<td>Aranciaia captona</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>Hißmann, 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhodaliidae</td>
<td>Archangelopsis</td>
<td>Archangelopsis jagou*</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>Hißmann et al., 1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhodaliidae</td>
<td>Archangelopsis</td>
<td>Archangelopsis typica</td>
<td>1908</td>
<td>Lens and van Riemsdijk, 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhodaliidae</td>
<td>Dendrogramma</td>
<td>Dendrogramma enigmatica*</td>
<td>2014</td>
<td>Just et al., 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhodaliidae</td>
<td>Dromalia</td>
<td>Dromalia alexandri</td>
<td>1911</td>
<td>Bigelow, 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhodaliidae</td>
<td>Rhodalia</td>
<td>Rhodalia miranda</td>
<td>1888</td>
<td>Haeckel, 1888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhodaliidae</td>
<td>Steleophysema</td>
<td>Steleophysema auraphora</td>
<td>1924</td>
<td>Moser, 1924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhodaliidae</td>
<td>Stepalia</td>
<td>Stepalia bathyphysa</td>
<td>1888</td>
<td>Haeckel, 1888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhodaliidae</td>
<td>Stepalia</td>
<td>Stepalia corona</td>
<td>1888</td>
<td>Haeckel, 1888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhodaliidae</td>
<td>Stepalia</td>
<td>Stepalia dilata*</td>
<td>1911</td>
<td>Bigelow, 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhodaliidae</td>
<td>Thermopalia</td>
<td>Thermopalia taraxaca*</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Pugh, 1983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhodaliidae</td>
<td>Tridensa</td>
<td>Tridensa rotunda</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>Hißmann, 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhodaliidae</td>
<td>Tridensa</td>
<td>Tridensa sulawensis</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>Hißmann, 2005</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Species with 16S sequences in the NCBI database.
In 1977, the very first underwater images of benthic siphonophores were captured during dives with the U.S. American manned subsmersible Alvin in the Galapagos Rift, but these creatures were not collected at that time. Previously, rhodaliids had only been documented through specimens gathered by early expeditions prior to 1908 (Pugh, 1983). However, recent developments in manned and unmanned underwater vehicles have enabled an increase in our understanding of benthic siphonophores. Out of the 15 known species, five have now been formally described based on pictures or material collected by submersibles (Hissmann et al., 1995; Hissmann, 2005; Mapstone et al., 2016), or citizen science (Manko et al., 2017). Furthermore, invaluable insights into rhodaliids have emerged from underwater photographs and videos recorded during deep-sea vehicle dives. While it remains challenging to precisely identify the species or genus of benthic siphonophores from such images, they offer substantial information about these elusive creatures. These images shed light on the external structure of rhodaliids in life, which is almost never obtainable in its entirety, as well as their behaviour, distribution and habitats.

In this study, we report the morphological and ecological attributes of three filmed and two collected rhodaliid specimens found in the Red Sea. We provide a tentative identification based on observable characteristics and DNA barcoding and a comparison between February 4th and June 18th, 2022, on the R/V OceanXplorer, extensive underwater observations were carried out using a remote operated vehicle (ROV Chimera, model: Argus Mariner XL 6000m). This expedition encompassed the coastal regions of the Red Sea within Saudi Arabian waters, ranging from the shoreline to the boundaries of the Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ), spanning from latitude 16.560°N to 29.303°N. In the course of this expedition, a total of 114 ROV dives were conducted. These dives explored the Saudi Arabian coastline of the Red Sea, investigating the marine environment down to a maximum depth of 2,414 meters. The specimens described in this study were encountered at three different sites in the Red Sea (Figure 1). They were first photographed and video filmed, and then two of them collected with the suction device attached to the manipulator of the ROV and placed individually in a transparent chamber. Once on board, one of the specimens was filmed alive with a smartphone camera, however, only from above. The second one was only photographed from the side. Both were then frozen at -80°C.

**Morphological evaluation**

To identify rhodaliids, certain key characteristics are crucial to consider. These include examining the texture of the pneumatophore and the adjacent aurophore or gas gland, evaluating the type of corn and the presence of cormidia, as well as determining the number of whorls and zooid types present on the corn (Pugh, 1983; Mapstone et al., 2016). Colour and patterning can also be diagnostic, with most rhodaliids displaying an overall bright or pale orange colouration (Dromalia, Stephalia, Thermopalia, Tridensa, Mapstone et al., 2016), or having a pale and almost white overall colour with bright pigments only on the pneumatophore and/or certain ovoidaloid zooids. Examples of the latter include Arancialia (Hissmann, 2005), Archangelopsis (Hissmann et al., 1995; Hissmann, 2005), and Rhodalia (Araujo, 2012).

**Materials and methods**

During the Red Sea Decade Expedition (RSDE), which occurred between February 4th and June 18th, 2022, on board the R/V OceanXplorer, extensive underwater observations were carried out using a remote operated vehicle (ROV Chimera, model: Argus Mariner XL 6000m). This expedition encompassed the coastal regions of the Red Sea within Saudi Arabian waters, ranging from the shoreline to the boundaries of the Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ), spanning from latitude 16.560°N to 29.303°N. In the course of this expedition, a total of 114 ROV dives were conducted. These dives explored the Saudi Arabian coastline of the Red Sea, investigating the marine environment down to a maximum depth of 2,414 meters. The specimens described in this study were encountered at three different sites in the Red Sea (Figure 1). They were first photographed and video filmed, and then two of them collected with the suction device attached to the manipulator of the ROV and placed individually in a transparent chamber. Once on board, one of the specimens was filmed alive with a smartphone camera, however, only from above. The second one was only photographed from the side. Both were then frozen at -80°C.

**DNA extraction**

Total genomic DNA was extracted from one specimen (~10mg) using DNeasy Blood & Tissue kit (Qiagen) following manufacturer’s protocol. The tissue for extraction was obtained from the tentacles, and the elution was performed in a volume of 100 µl. The initial digestion with proteinase K was performed for three hours. A fragment of 16S ribosomal RNA (16S rRNA; ~580 bp fragment) was amplified using modified primers from Cunningham and Buss (1993), 16S_F1Mod (TCGACTGTATTTACCAAAAACAT AGC), and 16S_R2 (ACGGAAATGAACTCAAATCATGTAAG). The PCR was prepared using a QIAGEN Multiplex PCR kit consisting of 1x PCR Master Mix, 0.2 M of each primer, 2µl of gDNA and adjusted with RNase-free water to a final volume of 25µl. The thermal cycling condition on SimpliAmp Thermal Cycler was set to 95°C for 15 min for enzyme activation, followed by 35 cycles of denaturation (94°C for 30 s), annealing (50°C for 60 s) and extension (72°C for 5 min). The amplified PCR products were cleaned using AMPure XP Beads (Agencourt) and then Sanger sequenced at KAUST BioScience Core Laboratory. Sequences were trimmed and edited in Geneious Prime 2023.1.2 (https://www.geneious.com). This step ensured the removal of any low-quality bases or regions and generated high-quality sequences for downstream analysis.

**Phylogenetic analysis**

Twelve 16S sequences belonging to the Rhodaliidae family were downloaded from NCBI and aligned with the sequence from this study. To construct the phylogenetic tree, relevant nucleotide sequences were sourced from GenBank using the search terms: “Rhodaliidae 16S”. Sequences shorter than 400 bp, lacking a 100 bp overlapping region with most sequences at either end during alignment, and complete mitochondrial genomes were excluded from the analysis. The sequence of Physalia physalis was selected as an outgroup. Alignment and trimming of all sequences were conducted using Geneious. The MUSCLE alignment was performed in MEGA (Tamura et al., 2021), to identify the best substitution model with the lowest Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) value. The phylogenetic tree was constructed in Mr. Bayes (Huelsenbeck and Ronquist, 2001), using the default parameters in
conjunction with the best substitution model. The Bayesian tree generated was visualized in Figtree (Rambaut, 2010) and further edited with Inkscape.

Results and discussion

Two specimens of benthic siphonophores were observed in the Central Red Sea and collected during ROV dives CHR0199 and CHR0273 on 24 February and 12 May 2022 at depths of 495 and 438 m, respectively (Supplementary Materials S1, S2). Another specimen was recorded further south on the benthic transect of the ROV dive CHR0223 on 18 March 2022 at 657.21 m depth. The location of the dives was 21.426°N, 39.032°E; 24.422°N, 37.228°E; and 17.887°N, 40.379°E off the Saudi coast respectively, with a considerable distance of almost 800 km among the most distant positions. Water temperature at the collection sites was 21.7°C, salinity was 40.5 psu, and oxygen was 2.16 ± 0.3 mg O₂ L⁻¹ on average for all the stations (Table 2). We encountered these organisms in only three out of 114 dives (~600 hours), suggesting that the benthic rhodaliids in the Red Sea are exceptionally rare. Despite their scarcity, these organisms seem to be distributed across the entire span of the Red Sea, ranging from close to the coast to the middle of the sea (Figure 1). Unfortunately, one of the collected organisms, CHR0199_bio7 was lost due to contingencies during the archiving process of the numerous biological samples, and we were unable to include it in our subsequent morphological and genetic analyses. Furthermore, when attempting to examine the physiological characteristics of the second specimen, CHR0273_bio2, we encountered another significant challenge, as the specimen underwent a rapid and severe degradation process. Consequently, conclusive morphological examinations of the two
specimens were not possible. Our morphological description of the specimens is therefore exclusively based on thorough analysis of the still and video images (see Supplementary Materials S1-S6).

Genetic analysis

Sequence data of 16S has been deposited in Genbank (Accession number OR095776). Constructing a robust phylogenetic tree for the rhodaliid family has proven challenging due to the limited sequencing data available; only three species (Dendrogramma enigmatica, Stephalia dilata, and Thermopalia taraxaca) have been sequenced previously for this genetic marker (Table 1). Although genetic information on this family is very limited in public databases, a high posterior probability value of 98%, strongly supported that CHR0273_bio2 is more closely related to T. taraxaca compared to S. dilata or D. enigmatica, based on the phylogenetic inference (Figure 2, yellow box). However, it is crucial to note that a broader sequencing effort encompassing more individuals and species within this family is essential to draw conclusive inferences.

TABLE 2 Data for the three specimens of benthic siphonophores recorded during the Red Sea Decade Expedition in Saudi waters.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>CHR0199_bio7</th>
<th>CHR0273_bio2</th>
<th>CHR0223</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>24.02.2022</td>
<td>12.05.2022</td>
<td>18.03.2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latitude (N)</td>
<td>21.425619</td>
<td>24.421675</td>
<td>17.886685</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Longitude (E)</td>
<td>39.032334</td>
<td>37.228342</td>
<td>40.378841</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depth (m)</td>
<td>494.89</td>
<td>438.24</td>
<td>657.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Identification</td>
<td>Archangelopsis sp. A</td>
<td>Archangelopsis jagoa</td>
<td>Archangelopsis cf.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temperature (°C)</td>
<td>21.7 (± 0.000 SD)*</td>
<td>21.7 (± 0.000 SD)*</td>
<td>21.7 (± 0.000 SD)*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salinity (psu)</td>
<td>40.5 (± 0.003 SD)*</td>
<td>40.5 (± 0.004 SD)*</td>
<td>40.5 (± 0.004 SD)*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxygen (mg L⁻¹)</td>
<td>1.9 (± 0.004 SD)*</td>
<td>2.1 (± 0.005 SD)*</td>
<td>2.5 (± 0.003 SD)*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Average of 10 measurements at target depth.

Figure 2

Phylogeny of 16S for Rhodaliidae family, using Bayesian analysis. Values on the branch labels indicate posterior probabilities.

Taxonomic identification

The combination of a smooth-walled pneumatophore and an aurophore with papilliform appendages (Figures 3, 4; Supplementary Materials S1-S5) was sufficient to establish Archangelopsis as the genus of the specimens. Up to now, Archangelopsis comprises two species, A. typica and A. jagoa. The genus was introduced by Lens and van Riemsdijk (1908) for three specimens of A. typica collected during the Dutch Siboga Expedition to Indonesia 1899–1900. A fourth specimen was found in the East China Sea off SW Japan during the 1906 Albatross Expedition (Bigelow, 1913). Almost a century later a second species A. jagoa was introduced for specimens from the Gulf of Aqaba in the Red Sea and the Comoro Islands in the western
Indian Ocean (Hissmann et al., 1995; Hissmann, 2005). It is likely, therefore, that the populations of *A. typica* which inhabit the Indonesian Archipelago are completely isolated from those of *A. jagoa* in the Comoro Islands and the Gulf of Aqaba. *A. jagoa* is probably restricted to habitats along the continental shelves of the Indian Ocean including the Red Sea.

In *A. jagoa* there are up to six circular pigment rings around the pneumatophore, including a particularly broad and distinctive white band just above the maximum circumference (Hissmann et al., 1995; Hissmann, 2005). The pneumatophore of CHR0273_ bio2 had six rings that were coloured (Figure 3), in sequence from the apical pole, yellow, red, white, red, yellow, and red. Specimen CHR0273_ bio2 had thus the same pneumatophore ring pattern as reported in *A. jagoa* (Hissmann et al., 1995). Specimen CHR0199_ bio7 had a different ring coloration pattern. The pneumatophore of specimen CHR0199_ bio7 had only three circular pigment rings, a distinctive wide yellow apex followed by a red ring, and white tissue (Figure 4; Supplementary Material S1).

In *A. jagoa* and CHR0273_ bio2, the aurophore has appendages that are clearly white in colouration on their tips (Hissmann et al., 1995; Figure 3). In CHR0199_ bio7, all appendages of the aurophore appeared to be pale and colourless (note the release of a gas bubble from the aurophore in the Supplementary Material Video S3). While the nectophores (swimming-bells) of *A. jagoa* have a bright
red circular canal around the ostium (opening) and sometimes reddish radial canals (Hissmann et al., 1995), CHR0199_bio7 had gonophores without any coloration of the canals. The rhythmic contraction of the gonophores is clearly visible in the videos of CHR0199_bio7 recorded on board (see Supplementary Materials S3-S5). We counted about ten of them arranged around the neckosome. The gonopalpons are numerous on both specimens. The gonopalpons of specimen CHR0199_bio7 (Figure 4) had a red pigment spot at their distal end which is not so distinctively visible in CHRO273_bio2 (Figure 3), although its gonopalpons are slightly pigmented too. Gastrozooids of type II were difficult to identify on both specimens. On both specimens we observed several tubular elongated structures hanging out of the lower cortex that were probably type II gastrozooids. In A. jagoa type II gastrozooids usually have a single, longitudinal bright orange stripe in the central stomach region (Hissmann et al., 1995). Such bright stripes were not visible on the images of both specimens. While the tentilla and tentacles of the CHR0273_bio2 specimen had a slightly orange colouration (Figure 3), they seemed to be colourless in CHRO199_bio7 (Figure 4; Supplementary Materials S3-S5). Both specimens exhibited sizes two to three times greater than the maximum diameter of the previously documented A. jagoa (Hissmann et al., 1995). Specifically, specimen CHR0199_bio7 was bigger than CHRO273_bio2, measuring five and three cm in length respectively.

All rhodaliids are dioecious, and in A. jagoa, the distinction between female and male specimens is evident, as females display a distinct bright orange/red bulge around the opening of the sub-umbrella cavity of the medusoid gonophore, whereas male gonophores appear as smaller, sac-like structures lacking any reddish coloration (Hissmann et al., 1995; Hissmann, 2005). The identification of gonophores in our recorded stills and videos proved challenging. The CHR0273_bio2 specimen is more likely to be a male, given the absence of the characteristic reddish bulge. Pale red colour-rings occasional observed in the videos of CHRO199_bio7 suggest their possible classification as female gonophores.

Rhodaliid bracts are usually triangular shaped, large zooids that are attached to the base of the cormidial stem and easily get detached. The mostly transparent bracts in A. jagoa are distinguished by the bright orange/red coloration of the branchial canal which divides into two branches distally (Hissmann et al., 1995). No bracts were detected on the images of the CHRO273_bio2 and CHRO199_bio7 specimens. That, however, does not mean that they were not present. They might have gotten lost during handling of the specimens, or, at least on the CHRO199_bio7 specimen, they might be completely transparent and lack any pigmentation in their branchial canals.

Both specimens were tethered to the substratum by tentacles of type II gastrozooids when encountered by the ROV. The number of tentacles that were used to attach the animals to the ground were 18 for CHRO199_bio2 and 14 for CHRO273_bio7 (Figures 3, 4). The number of attaching tentacles may depend on the type of substrate and the intensity of water current. The tentacles were greatly extended in all directions around the corm. Contrary to the previous existing observations of A. jagoa from the Red Sea, these two specimens were found attached to the top of rocky boulders covered with a thin layer of soft sediment, never on pure sand, as was noted for specimen CHRO223 (Supplementary Material S6).

Researchers of the Australian Institute of Marine Scientists (AIMS) have recently reported sightings of several rhodaliid specimens that are assumed to belong to the genus Archangelopis, maybe even to A. jagoa since the circular pigment rings around the pneumatophore are very similar in number and coloration (Karen Miller, 2020, https://www.aims.gov.au/information-centre/news-and-stories/rare-marine-creature-discovered-australian-waters). The specimens were recorded in a cluster attached to sandy ground between 100 to 150 meters depth in the Kimberley Marine Park off the Western Australian coast. This record would largely increase the geographical and depth distribution of the species within the Indian Ocean.

Based on the colony characteristics described above, both specimens should be assigned to the genus Archangelopis. While both of them had many taxonomic characteristics that resemble those of A. jagoa, specimen CHR0199_bio7 showed distinct differences in coloration. It is possible that this specimen is an unusual colour variant of A. jagoa or belongs to another, perhaps even new species. More observations and detailed morphological analysis of well-preserved specimens are needed to substantiate this assumption. If, besides the mentioned difference, both specimens belong to the same species, then the ring pattern of the pneumatophore would no longer serve as a taxonomical key to identify this species.

Benthic siphonophores belonging to the Rhodaliidae family (Cnidaria, Hydrozoa) are highly delicate, challenging to gather, and consequently, they have received limited research attention. Since they are rarely ever seen, we consider our observations as scientifically valuable and worth sharing. As far as we know, the sequence provided here are the first reported for A. jagoa, which should allow confirming the presence of the species using eDNA or other indirect methods, which may help retrieve further information on the distribution of this elusive taxon. The sequence will also help to eventually build robust phylogenetic trees for the order siphonophore. The records presented here extend the depth range for A. jagoa, initially documented at depths of 250 to 370 meters in the Gulf of Aqaba (Hissmann et al., 1995), with CHRO223 specimen found at a depth of 657 meters. Hypoxic threshold for coastal water ecosystems is commonly used as dissolved oxygen (DO) levels under 2.8 mg L\(^{-1}\) (Diaz and Rosenberg, 1995). For deep sea ecosystems, where DO is naturally lower and no sunlight is available, organisms have evolved adaptations to cope with the environmental constrains. The environmental conditions in which the three specimens were discovered were nearly identical, indicating that these organisms can thrive even in extremely low oxygen levels, close to hypoxia.
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